Representative Joel Ferry proposes the following amendments:

1. Page 136, Line 4188 through Page 137, Line 4220:

   4188. To Department of Natural Resources -- {Conservation} Pass Through
   4189. From General Fund
   4190. Schedule of Programs:
   4191. {Conservation} Pass Through $130,000
   4192. The Legislature intends that the money appropriated under this item be used only for
   4193. the purpose of conservation efforts in accordance with Subsection 79-2-202(5) enacted in this
   4194. bill.

   ITEM 2

   4196. To Department of Natural Resources -- {Outdoor Recreation} Recreation Management
   4197. From General Fund
   4198. Schedule of Programs:
   4199. {Outdoor Recreation Administration} Recreation Management $150,000
   4200. The Legislature intends that the money appropriated under this item be used for the
   4201. administration of the Division of Outdoor Recreation in accordance with this bill.

   ITEM 3

   4203. To Department of Agriculture and Food -- Conservation
   4204. From General Fund
   4205. Schedule of Programs:
   4206. Conservation Administration $120,000
   4207. The Legislature intends that the money appropriated under this item be used for
   4208. conservation efforts in accordance with this bill.

   ITEM 4

   4210. To Governor's Office of Economic Opportunity
   4211. From General Fund ($338,700)
   4212. Schedule of Programs:
   4213. {Outdoor Recreation} Business Outreach & International Trade ($338,700)

   ITEM 5

   4215. To Department of Natural Resources -- {Outdoor Recreation} Recreation Management
   4216. From General Fund $338,700
   4217. Schedule of Programs:
   4218. {Outdoor Recreation} Recreation Management $338,700
The Legislature intends that, at the close of fiscal year 2022, the Division of Finance transfer any fiscal year 2021 closing nonlapsing balances or carry forward funding in support of the Office.

2. Page 137, Lines 4221 through 4223:

   of Outdoor Recreation to the Department of Natural Resources - {Outdoor Recreation} Recreation Management, as fiscal year 2023 beginning nonlapsing balances.

   Section 104. Effective date.